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Game power 7 releases AraFiesta OBT
AraFiesta is an anime MMORPG
available for everyone.
Dubai –January 26, 2015
Game power 7 -the leading publisher and developer for online games in the MENA
region- has released the OBT phase of its latest anime MMO game; AraFiesta. The game is
now available for all players as it has been offline for two days in preparation for this stage.
The CBT ended with a massive success as there were over 30 thousand registered players,
who participated from all over the MENA region.
Project manager Mr. Rami Tarabein stated: “we received a positive reaction from the players
during the CBT, we overcame many obstacles and hiccups, now it’s time for the OBT where
we will make strategic improvements that will enhance our players’ experience”.
Mr. Tarabein added, “Our main goal is preventing technical mishaps to present a better
content that suits our players’ ambitions and needs”.

*** To be continued***
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AraFiesta or (Arabic Fiesta) as the name suggests, is a part of the Fiesta franchise that’s been
online for six years now. The Arabic version underwent a lot of localization to suit every
Arabic player’s values and morals, turning it to a true anime masterpiece.
AraFiesta consists now of six different classes (fighter-mage-cleric-trickster-archer and the
crusader) each has its own unique set of skills that go hand in hand with the massive number
of interesting and challenging quests. Players can choose to upgrade each class or do
expedition quests and epic quests, making it easy for players to make new friends and venture
Ezoria together. They are rewarded with beautiful items and valuable equipment after
completing quests, which make questing in AraFiesta far from boring.

Players can create different characters to start exploring a wonderful world with astounding
visual and sound effects. They can try new adventures and make new friends, while riding
dragons, horses and even boats! The card collection system alone offers players a new
experience with fascinating items and prizes.

AraFiesta CBT started on December 18th and ended on January 12th. Players can register
now in the OBT to begin their journey with a lifelong account.
If you are ready to start this adventure! Join AraFiesta champions!
Join now.

Website: http://af.gamepower7.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Arafiesta
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Arafiesta
YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6XaMJLPrfU
Register: http://af.gamepower7.com/Register***
***30***
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About the company:
Game Power 7 was founded in 2007 as the first leading Arabic company in the field of online
and mobile gaming.
As a part of the media group Spacetoon International, Game Power 7 presented innovative
products based on localizing games from different cultures to fit the Arabic culture, values
and traditions.
Relying on Arab talents, the company released a variety of exceptional games, the most
popular one was Arabic Rapplez launched in 2008 as the 1st Arabic 3D online game. The
game populations exceed one million players.
Game Power 7 has operation centers in three Arab countries with the headquarters in Dubai
Media City. As part of the company's dedication to managing the community of Arab
gamers, the company uniquely formed a Community Management QA team and a
Culturalization and Cultural Content team.
Game Power7 has created a network of international business relations, that in-turn made the
Middle East a magnet for world-class game developers. The company also supports many
social programs for youth and local communities.
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